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3. Participants in this Descent 

 a. The general statement is made in Gen. 46:5-7, 26, 27. 

 b. The number was 70 souls: Jacob and his sons. 

  1) Of the children of Leah: 6 sons, 23 grandsons, 1 daughter (Dinah, unmarried)  

  total 32. 

  2) Of the children of Zilpah (Leah’s maid): 2 sons, 11 grandsons, 2 great-  

  grandsons, 1 daughter, total 16. 

  3) Rachel’s children: 2 sons, 10 grandsons, 2 great-grandsons (Numbers 26:40)  

  total 14. 

  4) Bilhah (Rachel’s maid): 2 sons, 5 grandsons, total 7. 

 c. Significance of this number  

  1) Other texts in Scripture give the same number: Ex 1:5, Deut. 10:22. 

  2) Stephen refers to the total being 75 (Acts 7:14).  He added to the 70 the 3  

  grandsons and 2 great-grandsons of Joseph. 

  3) This number does not include literally all the people that went into Egypt. 

   a. Their wives are not listed, their servants are omitted.  Only the sons are  

   considered because of their unique place in the covenant, as covenant head 

   of their families. 

   b. Some grandsons are listed here that must have been born in Egypt.   

   Moses in writing this, looks back and views their descent as the potential  

   of the nation, each son and grandson as a family head. 

 d. The number has special significance. 

  1) It is the total of 10x7. 

  2) The number 7 is the covenant number (3 representing the triune God plus 4  

  designating the sphere of man, north, south, east, and west, the 4 corners of the  

  earth). God and His people are united in friendship.  Ten is the number of   

  fullness. 

  3) Here, God’s covenant people went down into Egypt to become God’s nation,  

  the theocracy. 

4. Joseph meets Jacob 

 a. They met in Goshen.  Joseph went out to meet his father. 

 b. Jacob’s reaction, ready to die! 

 c. What would you say was the essence of this friendship? 

B. Jacob Meets Pharaoh, Gen. 46:31-47:10 

1. The preparation 

 a. Joseph’s pre-meditation. 

  1) As Joseph waited for his father, he realized what was about to take place, Israel 

  would dwell in Egypt. 

  2) He saw possible danger. 

   a. It was necessary for Israel to remain together as shepherds, they should  

   not mix with the Egyptians and lose their peculiar identity, they had to  



   dwell in Egypt only temporarily and not become so attached that they  

   would forget Canaan. 

   b. In Canaan, already, they had begun to associate with the inhabitants of  

   the land and for this reason, God brought them to Egypt.  They were not  

   able to form the nation in Canaan for they had become too involved with  

   the people there.  They had to go to a strange country. 

   c. Egypt was not a bit better than Canaan spiritually.  Egypt was the center 

   of carnality and evil power. 

   d. Joseph began to ask, how will Israel dwell in Egypt and still remain  

   God’s peculiar people. 

  3) Joseph under the direction of God concluded that Goshen (eastern Delta  

  region) would be the best place to settle. 

   a. The Egyptians hated shepherds and all animal husbandry.  To the  

   scientific, culturally elite, and educated Egyptian a shepherd was a social  

   outcast; it was beneath their dignity to have anything to do with them.   

   Goshen was naturally separated from the Egyptians and thus reduce  

   contact, at the same time affording rich land for the agriculture of Israel. 

   b. Goshen was divided form Egypt by the Nile River. This natural barrier  

   would help to keep Israel from mixing to any great extent. 

   c. This land was closest to Canaan, a testimony that Israel would live on  

   the boarder of Egypt, expecting to soon return to Canaan. 

  4) Questions in this connection. 

   a. In what sense is the church separated from the world today? 

   b. Is there some spiritual advantage in being active in agriculture today? 

   c. Should we consider the scientific advancement in our jet-age as   

   progress? 

(To be continued, D.V.) 
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